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This month we celebrate a year of Newsletters. Thanks for your continuing support and 

interest! 

 

What's new? 

 

 
- ConvertXtoDVD 5 

We're busy working on this new version, thanks for your patience, it will be rewarded :-) To 

find out how much this new version will make your life easier, watch this demo video of the 

new interface and new preview. 

Remember that you can keep updated in the development and the forthcoming release by 

checking out our forum. 

 

 
-New Facebook Timeline 

Love it or hate it, we couldn't avoid it: our Facebook page has had a facelift: tell us what you 

think and click on "Like" if you haven't already done so. 

 

 

Latest Offer 

 

 
- Easter Coupon 

Forget the egg hunt this year and go straight to our online shop: enter the code EGGS-

OTCM-VSO and get 20% off your purchase! 

 

 

http://www.vso-software.fr/upload/newsletter/newsletters-published/March2012/March2012-newsletter.pdf
http://youtu.be/Z7oefL32oAE
http://forums.vso-software.fr/convertxtodvd-5-f50.html
http://www.facebook.com/VSOsoft
http://www.vso-software.fr/shop.php


 

VSO Helpdesk 

 

 
 

- 1 year vs Lifetime Licenses 
When you buy a software from us, you have the choice between the standard 1 year license 

and the Lifetime. If you're not sure which one to buy, here is the difference: with the 1 year 

free updates, you can download updates for free for a year after your purchase. Once the year 

has run out, you can either keep using the last version for free, or decide to buy another year 

of free upgrades to keep benefiting from the latest technology. The lifetime license, gives you 

unlimited free updates for life. The best cost-effective option if you don't want to worry about 

buying upgrades every year. If you wish to switch to a lifetime, let us know. 

 

Did you know? 

 

 
 

- How to...  burn files, make a CD with your music or burn a video to DVD/CD/Blu-ray 

? 

Last month we unveiled our latest major update: the new CopyTo 5. Here is a complete guide 

on how to use it . Make CopyTo your one and only burning tool! 

 

 

If you want to contact us please use support form or our Facebook and Twitter accounts. 

 

Bye for now! 

The VSO Software Team 

 

 

http://www.vso-software.fr/upload/guide/CopyTo5/CopyTo5Manual.pdf
http://www.vso-software.fr/contactform.php
http://www.facebook.com/VSOsoft
http://twitter.com/#%21/vsosoftware
http://www.facebook.com/VSOsoft
http://twitter.com/

